Great Rhymers Make Great Readers. Rhymes help children feel confident with words and will also help them as they begin to learn. Sharing rhymes is also a fun way to build a loving relationship with your child. Join in with these nursery songs and rhymes sung by Cat Sandion of CBeebies. www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-cat-sandion-medley/zm2792p

Shark in the Park on a Windy Day!
Fun things to do!

Listen to Nick Sharratt read Shark in the Park on a Windy Day!
www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2RvwAHUAdc

Make a telescope with your child using a cardboard tube. Look through the telescope and see what you can see. Play I Spy. Take your telescope when you visit the park. Can you see something different?

On a windy day, take a scarf outside and explore what happens. Run with it, watch it move in the wind, let it go and chase it!

Visit National Geographic Kids to read some fascinating Shark Facts www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/sea-life/great-white-sharks/

Making ten minutes a day to share books with your child will make a huge difference to their development
www.northlincs.gov.uk/imaginationlibrary